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Thoughts from Ian...
“MU—STA—CHE!”
It is Henry’s
latest word.
He says it as
he gives me a
big grin with
a mouth covered in
frothed milk.
Alissa recently received a
milk frother as a gift and the
boys love to show off their
milk mustaches.
With the COVID pandemic, many of you may not
have been able to see Henry
much this year. But let me
tell you, he has been growing!
Recently, Henry has been
practicing his words. Like
children his age, Henry likes
to say “no” so much I started
to wonder if he could say
“yes.” So, I tried to get him to
say “yes,” but he was on to
me and just smiled… and
said “No!”
From then on, it has
become a game. We would try
to trick him into saying “yes”
by asking him something
where the answer is “yes.”
For example: “Do you like ice
cream?” But just smiles and
clacks his teeth together
(which is his sign for “yes”).
He is very good at this game.
Finally, after a few months,
he did say ‘yes’ for us once
but has gone back to playing
this game.
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As my dad and I
talked about Henry’s game,
he reminded me of 2 Corinthians 1:20, “For no matter
how many promises God has
made, they are “Yes” in
Christ. And so through him
the “Amen” is spoken by us to
the glory of God.”
In this section of Scripture, Paul is telling those in
Corinth that he is not like so
many people in the world
who make promises with the
intention of breaking them.
Paul does not say “yes” but
really mean “no.” Instead, as
God’s representative, Paul’s
intention is always to keep
his promises because that is
God’s intention as well.
When God says “yes” he
means it!
Then we have his
amazing passage in 2 Corinthians 1:20. Paul says all the
promises of God find their
"yes" and “amen” in Christ.
In other words, all of God's
Old Testament promises
which God’s people were
waiting to be fulfilled were
being fulfilled in Jesus. God
has no problem with saying
“yes” because he is powerful
and able to do what he intends. Every promise that
God has made in His Word
can be trusted to come true.
On Sunday mornings,
I have been preaching
through the book of Genesis.
In Genesis 3, we saw God’s
promise of a seed of the

woman who will crush the
serpent’s head. In Genesis
12, God promised Abraham
that his descendants would
be a blessing to all nations.
These blessings and more are
fulfilled in Jesus.
We live in a world of
broken promises and crooked
deals but God is not like this.
God intends to fulfill every
promise he has made. God
does not make a game out of
saying “yes.” He may want us
to wait, but the promises of
God are always true and final. They may not appear or
occur as we would prefer or
hope, but he is faithful, nonetheless.
I hope that you have
not made a game of saying
“yes” with God. If you have
not yet personally received
Jesus as Lord and Savior, do
not delay. All of God’s promises are “yes” in Jesus. So,
without Jesus you are cut off
from the fulfillment of God’s
promises of forgiveness, life,
and hope. Say “yes” to him
today.
1 John 1:9 “If we confess our sins, he is faithful
and just and will forgive us
our sins and purify us from
all unrighteousness.”
Beginning Sunday May 30th,
Sunday School is begin at 9:15,
worship at 10:30. This gives us
a short period of time for
fellowship and getting
reacquainted.
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Mon

3

Tue
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Wed
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Thu
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Fri

Sat

7

8

14

15

NA meets at
7:30

9

10

11

12

13

Mother’s Day
Communion
NA meets at
7:30

16

17

18

19

20

Sydney
Reineck’s
graduation
party
5:00 to 9:00
In church
fellowship hall

21

22

28

29

Session 7:00
NA meets at
7:30

23

24

25

Writers’ Group
10:30 am

30

26

27

NA meets at
7:30

31

May Birthdays
2n d - Martha Punches
7th- Mike Pennington
7th- Susan Kaysor
12th -Reba Hurtig
15th -Erin Karlstadt

16th -Brenda Clark
18th –Alissa Ferguson
19th - Erica Smalley Temple
20th -Brody Verfaillie
21st - Sue Crossland
22nd- Logan Crossland

23rd -Jace Crossland
23rd – Abigail Katherine Haas
25th - Bud Koenig
May Anniversaries
5th - Bill and Jillene Mayor
McMichael

Session Highlights

Updates on
COVID protocol

The April 20th regular Session meeting was
Session voted that
held in the Fellowship Hall of Paulding First
Presbyterian Church (EPC), in Paulding, Ohio masks, while still recat 7:00pm.
ommended, are no
longer necessary. The
Present were Ruling elders, Sue Crossland,
pews are all open, so we can go back to our
Ruby Crossland, Larry Fishbaugh, and Alex
Straley and Teaching elder, Ian Ferguson. Ab- personal reserved seating (that is a joke,
folks!). It was nice last Sunday to have our
sent was Ruling elder Matt Reineck.
largest crowd in a year, I think it even beat
The meeting was opened with prayer by
Easter. It is exciting to hear laughter and
Pastor Ian.
conversation coming from the Sunday
Communion will be served May 2, 2021.
School class in the fellowship hall.
Pastor Ian was approved to take a Study
Watch for more changes as we decide when
Leave June 19-25.
to put hymnals and Bibles back in the pews
It was decided that wearing masks in church
and reopen the nursery.
is preferred, but optional, due to the change in
Paulding County’s COVID status.
We are going to be changing the summer worship schedule beginning Memorial Day weekend, May 30. Sunday School will be from
9:30-10:15 and church will start at 10:30. We
would like to encourage our congregants to
socialize during the 15 minute interval and
this also gives those with duties time to prepare (tech booth, greeters, etc,). This schedule
will be used through Labor Day weekend,
Sept. 5, 2021.
New tables and benches are being purchased
for use at the pavilion.
Ruby Crossland, Clerk of Session
Ian Ferguson, Moderator

Thank you to everyone who donated $5 gift cards
for the Drug Court reward basket during the
Lenten season. We collected 27 cards, which is so
awesome! Judge Beckman and all of the participants really appreciate our church’s support and
encouragement.
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“If prayer ceases, for a little while it seems that everything can go ahead like always – by inertia,
no? – but after a short time, the Church becomes aware that it has become like an empty shell, that
it has lost its bearings, that it no longer possesses its source of warmth and love.”
Pope Francis – Psalm 116

Prayer Requests
All mothers, past and present.
Steve Grove, serious health issues
Micah Stallkamp, 6 mo old, not gaining weight
and growing
Pat Ross, vascular inflammation, treatment at
Cleveland Clinic
Marcia Brune, pray for adjustment to new living arrangements
Nick Martinez
Jim Stewart, staying with his daughter in
Columbus who is a registered nurse
Dave Foltz, still waiting for double lung transplant, plus heart transplant
Paul Punches
Arlene Cline
Jim Smith
Eileen Thomas: Ruby Crossland’s mother
June Koenig
Our national leaders

Praise:
Page Gillett is cancer free, teaching school,
living her normal life!
Camden Sprow is home and doing well
Sue Paulus’s heart cath went as planned,
she is doing well

The family of Scott St. John
The family of Jim Mindling
The family of Rachel Paradiso
So many battling various cancers:
Ken Wagner
John Relyea
Bob Egler
Mary Becker
Jill Miller
Joe Bowyer
Kyle Schlatter
Nancy Stoller
Bob Noneman
Lacey Radel
Pray this week for:
Pope Francis
Austin, Paulding Drug Court participant
Our Paulding EMT’s
“Being Christian is not first of all a doctrine or a moral ideal; it is a living relationship with Him,
with the Risen Lord: we look at Him, we touch Him, we are nourished by Him and, transformed
by His Love, we look at, touch and nourish others as brothers and sisters. May He help us to live
this experience of grace.” Pope Francis Psalm 87
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From treasurer, Carol Razo

Our April surprise! Beautiful for a day. . .
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Above is Samuel
holding Brynn
next to Henry at
the historical
marker
dedication.

Above is one of the cutest kid pictures I personally have ever seen: the anticipation is written
on each face, even little Brynn.
To the left is a rerun of a photo of Brynn, simply
because I know from experience that the 3rd
baby doesn’t always get as much attention.

Happy 90th Birthday to Eileen!
Celebrating with Eileen Thomas are Maely Alexander, Jace Crossland and Ruby Crossland.
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Celebrating with their great grandma Eileen Thomas are
(left to right) Logan Crossland, Samantha Alexander, Great
Grandma Eileen, Nick Alexander and Carter Crossland.
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Searings receive Paulding
County Economic Development
membership award
It takes more than businesses investing in PCED to
make it work. It requires committed and passionate
community investors as well. Stan and Barb Searing are two of Paulding County’s best. They
received their 20 year investment membership
award in April. Their personal commitment to the
county and to investment into the PCED office are
examples of what true leaders do. The office was
unable to host the 20th annual appreciation banquet in 2020, therefore Searings received their
award at the PCED office. It is partners like Stan
and Barb that keep us all Paulding County strong.
Photo submitted by Paulding County Economic Development Office, story from Paulding Progress.

Thanks, Stan and Barb

Easter Sunday Children’s Church
The room is so full that it is difficult to tell who is who: It was a wonderful morning for our kids and
the Children’s Church leaders. Happy Easter!
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The Reservoir War Historical Marker
Dedication Ceremony:
Picture above is of (from left) Greg Brink,
Doug Michael (both descendants of men involved in the bombing of the reservoir), Lisa
Glass, Jane Nice (event co-chair), Marty
Miller, Jim Cooper (Cooper’s were sponsors of
event), Kim Sutton, Shawn Mataka, Michael
Wehrkamp (event co-chair).
Photo on right is Jane Nice by the newly
unveiled sign. Great job, Jane and Michael.
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April 2021 Ron and Donna Schmacher
It’s been over eleven months since we arrived in the US, and the seasons have run their full cycle.
The earth has awakened and is celebrating with lavish displays of flowers, blossoming and leafing
trees—and a family of foxes in our neighbor’s shed that romp and play under the watchful eye of a
parent! We look forward to the days when we can be outdoors without a jacket, and we’re planning
how to make the most of our summer. Part of that will be some traveling and visiting, now that
we’ve had our Covid shots.

Contact information is available through the church office.
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First Presbyterian Church
PO Box 366
Corner of Caroline and Cherry Street
Paulding OH 45879

firstpresbyterianpaulding.com

In Essentials, Unity.
In Non-Essentials, Liberty.
In All Things, Charity.

Phone: 419-399-2438
Secretary’s e-mail: fpcpaulding@gmail.com
Church website:
www.firstpresbyterianpaulding.com

Sunday School at 9:00
Worship Music 10:15
Worship Service 01:30
First Presbyterian Church
Corner of Caroline & Cherry
Paulding OH 45879

